Big Learning Foreign Language: FLES
2018-2019 Program Offerings
Big Learning is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization dedicated to providing creative and
engaging afterschool enrichment programs to PreK, elementary and middle school
students. The Foreign Language: FLES program offers immersion -based Spanish,
Chinese and French language classes in an informal setting where children gain
confidence in hearing and speaking a new language while having fun! Our FLES
students also gain valuable skills, content knowledge, critical thinking and cultural
awareness, opening minds and doors to a global 21st century.
Introductory Level
Let’s start speaking! A fun introduction to a new language where
children learn and practice with activities, storytelling, songs, puppets
and games in an immersion -style setting. Grades K-1 / Two different
12-wk sessions in Fall & Winter
Beginner Level
Open a window to another culture, start to communicate and make discoveries!
Children build practical language skills in a fun, informal setting - ask & answer
questions, describe, identify, compare, count make plans and more – all in a new
language! Grades 2 -5 / Two Different 12 -wk sessions in Fall & Winter
Intermediate & Advanced Levels
You’re on your way! Gain confidence in speaking and comprehension,
expand your vocabulary and start to read and write. You’ll be amazed
that you can share your ideas with friends, count to 1,000, tell time,
lead a game, write and present your autobiography, plan a trip,
pretend to visit a restaurant, go shopping, navigate a city map, and
more - all in another language! Grades 3-5 / One 24-wk
Full Year session
FLES Extension
Keep on going! This mini extension adds four more weeks to the session
so children can continue practicing their new skills through the very
end of the school year. Same level, same teacher just more time for
language learning!
All Levels / One 4 -wk session in May

